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From Tine MoLntains
o Sea

Have you ever stopped to consider that the
water you used for your shower this morning
may have been used by your great-great-great-
grandmother to wash her clothes two hundred
years ago? Or, some dinosaur may have walked
in the same molecules of water which you used
to brush your teeth?

Every molecule of water that was present when
the earth was formed is still present today in
one form or another. It may be frozen in ice.
suspended in a gaseous state in the atmosphere
or it may be in liquid form as in the river which
runs through your region.

The water, air and land which support life on
the planet Earth have all been here since the
beginning and are all essential to our survival.
As citizens of the world, we do not have a good
history of managing our environment well - we
have taken our resources for granted and have
often abused the resources which we inherited.

The good news is that we are becoming aware of
past misuses and are beginning to change
slowly, maybe. but changing still. There is still
much to be done and there is much that we can do.

Travelling Along The
Eco River
This journey with the Eco River is a voyage
which will take us through our Canadian
neighbourhoods by following molecules of water
from high in the mountains to the ocean below.
The journey will illustrate the interdependenceof
all parts of our ecosystemand show how we

cannot divide our environment into distinct
areas for study because air, water, land, plants
and animal life are all interrelated_

What Can You Do?
As we travel with the river from the mountain to
the ocean. we will discover that there are many
things we can all do to promote positive changes
in the world around us. There are activities you
can do alone, with a group, around your school,
and in your community. And there are activities
that you can do with your family. And when you
complete these activities you will have begun
your own journey a journey in environmental
citizenship.

What is Environmental
Citizenship?
Environmental Citizenship is a personal
commitment to learning more about the
environment and to taking responsible
environmental action. Environmental
Citizenship encourages individuals.
communities and organizations to think about
the environmental rights and responsibilities we
all have as residents of planet Earth.
Environmental Citizenship means caring for the
Earth and caring for Canada.
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The journey with our river molecules,b_egins one
warm April morning high on Grand
The energy from the sun's rays melts the_snow
and frees the molecules to trickle intiTtReLV-allEr/-
below and join Eco River.

Some of these molecules have been down .

Eco River before. They know that secuonsfals
the journey ahead may be perilous. There:-Vv111--:::--;"

be many side trips they will be takenfintO----
water and wastewater treatment facilities, into
farmers' irrigation systems, become part

,

INVESTIGATE
40,111 LOCAL

71-144114TVIIIONMENT

ALL THE RIVERS RUN
INTO THE SEA... WHY DON'T
THE OCEANS OVERFLOW?
When we think about the water cycle,
we often forget the importance of the
atmosphere and the role it plays in
distributing water around the earth.
The water molecules which travel with
the river from the mountain to the
ocean had to get to the mountain
some way. They did not travel up the
river because water does not flow
uphill.

tWO

Study the diagram of the water cycle
and note the number of functions
which occur in the atmosphere - and
don't forget the winds which carry
clouds all around the earth. Now,
explain in your own words the story of
one water molecule's journey to the
top of the mountain.
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Row familiar are you with weatherpatterns in your area? Why doareas near mountainranges get
than flatlandp
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Record the precipitation in yourlocal region over a two-week
period. Check with Environment
Canada weather offices, newspa-
pers, weather forecasts. What isthe average rainfall? What wasthe record formost/least rainfall?

The amount of rainfall which fallsin a region quite often depends
upon the location of geographical
landforms like mountains. Is this afactor where you live? Draw a mapof your area explaining whyyouget the weatheryou do.

Weather patterns affect the kinds
of plants and animals which
inhabit a region. What kinds of
plants and wildlife are native to
your area?



industrial waste, travel through narrow pipes
and sewers; and wash over many of your bodies.
Some will be drawn into the atmosphere and be
carried by winds to other parts of the earth.
This might not be an easy ride.

On the other hand, there will be peaceful and
uneventful cruises through wilderness areas,
parks and other protected regions places
where they can count on no pollutants from
humans being dumped among them, they will
not be dragged through pipes, and they will flow
close to wild animals and plants by the shores.

A number of molecules will not make it all the
way to the ocean this trip they will seep down-
ward from the earth's surface to become part of
the groundwater, or they will evaporate into the
atmosphere. Either way, they remain part of the
water cycle, or hydrologic cycle, which has been
in constant motion since the earth was formed.
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Water Cycle
Water Is always in motion, con's'fantT'y-;T:!-
eirc.iiIqiing from the atmospheriib,the
earth and back again to the atrhos'-'
phere. This unending process l.fCalled1
the hydrologic or water cycl4: `There;'
is no starting point or end point to the
cycle because water changes form
but does not disappear. For example,
water molecules can fall as precipita-
tion, then be carried to the sea by
rivers and groundwater before being
transferred back to the atmosphere
by transpiration and evaporation.
Water in the cycle can move through
three different forms - as a liquid, solid,
and vapour. The energy that causes
the water to change form, and so
continue the cycle, comes from the sun.
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Water
Table

Evaporation 4

Solar
Energy

Condensation

Precipitation
11 11 1 s

Evaporation

Zone of
Saturation

Evaporation As water is heated
by the sun, its surface molecules
become sufficiently energized to

-break free, evaporate and rise in
the form °of:Vapour,-

Condensation - As the:water vapour
._-.

rises,;it-Cools and condensP.-5. to.become
a:41icliiid!or a solid krhe

cles_thentallect

Prettipitation---WhenIciouds cool,
the water falls as rain,-snoir-or hail,
depending on the surrounding--
temperature.

Transpiration- Water vapour is
released from plant leaves through
a process called transpiration.
Each day a plant is capable of
transpiring 5 to 10 times as much
water as it can hold.

Water table - The water table marks
the change between the zone of
saturation, where thespaiaes are
filled with widerfaitelzone- 'of)
aeratioz*W-11e14

n).

_-Gionnaviater-Water-siorectzbelo
the earth's surfaceinthe;saturated

Surface runoff.z_Water_that.drains zone.
_.- by- running-across- the earth's
face, eventually taking water-back _

to-the Ocean..-

Infiltration - Surface water that-4
moves downward or infiltrates
through cracks, joints and pores in
soil and rocks.
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As the water molecules continue cioWn--s-tr

Eco River speeds past and over snow-..LeCeitcE,;'771'

rocks, cascading through woodlands to the
valley below, following a trail it carved through
the landscape long ago.

Stands of spruce and pine line the shorgiffe;-------
wildlife roams freely; overhead Canada-pege fly
north to their nesting grounds; buds fOc_m on
trees; spring blossoms and wild plants puihyp
through rich, damp earth. These forests
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show

howemissions
into the atalos-here from human activities

can
fent this food chain.
plain your poster

to the group.

wild plants and animals.

WHY DO PEOPLE
PLANT TlIEES?
Did you know that trees remove
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
and incorporate it into their biomass?
What do animals/humans do with
carbon dioxide? oxygen? Why is
there concern about the destruction
of the tropical rainforests? Did you
know that Canada has rainforests?
Research to find out where they
are located.
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Allrror Story; Au of the trees in
the world are being cut down.
What willbappen???. . ,

QuiCk. Contest: Working in groupscrick
:Who can up with

trees arethe most reasons why
: iirtiortiUt? -;;'''"--

,':1?' - . '.,...
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THE
MOLECULE

REPORTERS
FOR ECOSTAR

- aznikieflissrxr,
oistApoi-AfY,

_

tire

You are a molecule
reporterwho istranspired into the
atmospherefrom theleaf of an oak tree. Unfor-tunately, you are carriedinto aseries ofweatherchanges whichkeepyou spinning for two monthsfrom a

thunderstorm's roller-coaster ride,
coughingthrough in-dustrial smoke, not to mentioncrashing to earth as a hailstone.You are

exhausted! You have seenCanada from all angles, overhead,underneath, and on the surface.
How wouldyou reportyour storyto yournews editor? As a travelfeature? Ahuman interest fea-ture? Areport on thepollutionyouran into? An editorial? Series ofcartoons? Think of the wayyouwould liketo describe youradventureand then present it toyour group.

As a group exercise, differentindividualscould take the roles ofvarious newspaper contributorsand thewhole group could publishECOSTAR. Describe the speedsyou were
travelling;the differentlandscapes you saw;the awfulpollutionyou ran into; thehot andcold

temperatures;near escapeslike being frozen inan iceberg ortrapped ina waste
treatment plant;thepleasant driftover a park.

Cartoon sequence: Using a seriesof cartoon panels, show thejour-ney of a watermolecule travellingthrough, the
atmosphere from thecan -back to the mountainstreascf..Showthe same

moleculeAahelourneryin Julyandegaiiiiii-Jaary. Whatdiffereences might occur?What.-- ,---zrnight.happen if aircurrectItthe moleculeiothe
What if?... Suppose the'atmos-

d.ay off---frcfrct thewater,cycleatzd rest. Itwas tiredof being
overlookedwhenpeople thought ofwater andthe water

cyclei,Whatmight hap-pen to the
Oceans? the rivers? theland? animalsand plants?

YOU???
14.!0..,..q.,i':14.1
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The Eco River molecules enjoy zigzaggin
-

through the forests and wilderness becailse=it,------ . 5..

brings them close to all kinds of
plants, birds and fish.

Wildlife is important to Canadians. We air:en*
wildlife and nature from time to time, whe86...r.#5.---=--
is a walk in the park, setting up bird f6-.4-e-r§,iti---
the backyard, joining conservation groups, or
more active pastimes such as hiking, lIunting,
canoeing, camping or wildlife photography.---

A number of Canada's native people appreciate-,---
the direct value of wildlife for food, clothing, and
hunting, while others get income from fishing
and trapping.

A healthy wildlife population tells us about
the health of our environment on which we
depend. For example, if our trees are dying, if
species of animals are disappearing, people are
alerted to action.

The two main threats to Canadian wildlife are
loss of habitats like forests and wetlands, and
environmental contamination.
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BE A FRIEND

fro 'Wiliam
For more information on animals

and their habitats, write to:

Canadian Wildlife
Service

F.nvironment Canada

Ottawa, Ontario
KlA 0113

Write the Canadian Wildlife

Federation to find out about

Habitat 2000, a school program to

help youngCanadians complete

wildlife habitat improvement

schemes.
Canadian Wildlife Federation

2740 QUeellSineW Drive

Ottawa, Ontario
K2B 1A2

Write the World Wildlife
Fund for

suggestions about helping

wildlife. They have developed

Operation Lifeline, a school pro-

gram which involves young peo-

ple directly:
World Wildlife Fund

60 St...Clair:Avenue
East

:TO-font-0
7

-Find outriciSIito adopt Tas".species-
- - -,-.._-,.._.

whiclis-threateilied;like'a
panda,--

----,---- ,...,_ ._..

whale or-dick.:__-----:: ---- --

,`,.------=-----'------..-----2--:-----.:--7-'

-----' -- -- -=_.- -

Raise nioribytebriy a
hectaie of .,

rainforest or contribute to

helping wildlife. ..----__-
_----=.---

. Volunteeryour services.

Join or support a conservationL (":

group in
75-- ---.

your.sch.:-oo 1or 7,--'-

community.

Write letters to different levels of

government.

Involve your school.

Raise money for environmental

causes.

Pick up roadsidelittel.---

Mil 411 Mt
SUCCESS STORIES - WILDLIFE

Thanks to the work of wildlife
conservation groups and govern-
ments, efforts have been made to
help endangered wildlife.

Here are some examples of
"good news" stories:

The White Pelican was taken
off the endangered species list
in 1987.
The wood bison was down-
graded from endangered to
threatened in 1988.
Over the next 5 years, 30
Peregrine Falcons a year are
being re-introduced to the
Bay of Fundy region.
Environmental and govern-
mental groups are helping to
conserve wetlands and
waterfowl habitats.
Canada and other countries
are banning the import of
ivory to help protect the
African elephant from being
killed for its tusks.

O
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The
Ece Wye Flows

lig' Time

4:7

The water molecules now
Eco River have at one time probably floWed7.
through the same water supply that is:close-
to where you live. If you live near a major city
in Canada, chances are there is a major water,
body nearby. Water is a fundamental part-of
our history.

I

HOW MANY WORDS ARE IN
ENVIRONMENT?

Working alone or with a partner. see
how many words of three letters or
more that you can make from the word
environment.

Set yourself a time limit. Have someone
check your list for accuracy and
spelling. Deduct one point if you
make a mistake.

ALPHABET WILDLIFE

Beginning with the letter A and working
your way through the alphabet, list a
wild animal for each.

Do the same for plant life.

eight.
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Tir
CODED MESSAGE

Decode the environmental message below
using the letter and number code provided.

(A)

15,13,25,26,17,23,13,22,15,13,16,6,7

18,26,16,26,12,15,13,10,14,26,11

26,10 6,20,23,9,16 20,15,18,23,22,26,13,4

26,13,8,23,17,22,15,1 6,13,1

4,15,16,16,26,13,4 26,13,25,23,7,25,15,1 .

(B)

9,10,15 3,6,16,15,17 3,26,10,15,7,24 6,13,1

15,8,8,26,18,26,15,13,16,7,24 26,16'10

4,23,23,1_ 8,23;17 46,14,15-

--r-.15;137,25,26,17 23;13;22;15,13;16-:-

10,6,25;15,10 22,23;13;15;24

WxrER USE
Of the water used in an average

Canadian household. approximately
45% goes for toilet flushing, 30% for

bathing and showering, 20% for

laundry. and 5% for drinking and

cooking.

a. Use a bar graph or circle graph

to illustrate these percentages.

b. If the average Canadian uses
340 litres per day, calculate how

much water your family uses for

each of the above.

c. How is water priced in your com-

munity? Do you use meters to

determine how much each house-

hold is charged or is there a flat

rate which everyone pays no

matter how much water is con-

sumed? Why is it a good idea to

price water? Which method will

control waterwaste best, a flat

rate or a metered system?

d. The averagehousehold uses
25,000 to 35,000 litres of water

per month. Today, the cost to this

household for 35,000 litres of

water varies from $11.25 a

month in Quebec to $34.88 in

Manitoba. What is the yearlydif-

ference between these two

provinces? (Why do you think

there is such a difference in

rates?)

-------=/
e. Check your family's water bills

A B C D FL.,

for the past year. What was the ,,

total volume of water used? How
--_____

6 20 18 1 15 8
much was used each month?

i
-1----

-How does this compare with

G H I

....,....- .!---,--------

_
7-7,7---S5,000 litres? Find the amount

Li--- -..--"7--------

---::::;-- '

--.----

-'-"------of_water
used in your house

e-rie-h--day. Then calculate how
4 14 26

.1 -,K__-_ ..:---=--L -=--]

2..- 7719;,: 7:=:' 7

M N 0 P Q R

: ----,,, much water each person in your-..,

22 13 23 11 5 17
-_-:,__

house uses each day? A -" ."----- 2

..,--r---701-`:-73(ii--..--.....-

S T U V W X

-- 1.-2B-rainstormwithyoUr gronpor-,-__-::,--

deaf; to list howManiygaiiifn::--

10 16 9 25 3 21
can Conserve waterzThinkOr
home use, inside and ontside,

scliodiilearid community_u_ss.:7--E-,_

V
24 12

Make up your own message for a friend.

14
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As Eco River meanders through the_wilderness--
and into the countryside, it keepslositig-and-=-717,--7.7
collecting water molecules. Some oftifese_thole--2=--'-f =-:-
cules seep into the ground and join the ground-
water underneath the earth's surface. It might
be a long time before these molecules rejoin
others because groundwater moves slower;
anywhere from a few millimetres to
2 kilometres each year.

Did you know that two thirds of the world's
fresh water is found underground? Over ,:j. ,-

million Canadians depend on this groundwatOrrf._-
supply for their drinking water, which is re-
plenished

-
by the rainfall seeping down to the

water table.

0



a
WILVI EISE CAN

BE STORED

UNDERGROUND?
Unfortunately,

pollutants can aLs.s

seep down to the watertable and

once there, they move very slowly

through the soil. Contaminated

groundwater
can affect usersfor a

long time because itis harder to

detect andclean up.

Some groundwater
pollutantsare:

pesticides and fertilizers

from agricultural
activities

gasoline thatleaks from

storage tanks
road salt
landfillsites andgarbage

dumps
chemicalsandhazardous

wastes such as cleaning

solvents
leaky septic tanksand

sewers.

Prepare a presentation
using a

posteriltusttration
to showhow

grtitindwilt0-cair
be4ontaminated..

"r"-JiiiiiiseiiiirtanAtitlii

resattrca.;-_,,

dumpedesewers oiriaken

to landfillsites. Thesewould))

include items!ike.leftover"-p-ian.t,,

paint t/..hinais;Cleaning solvents;

baies, caroils, rat poison;

pesticidestit_we

Help your family toasp

fall cleanup
around the house.

Decide whichproducts are still

useful. To dispose of harmful

substances correctly,
contact your

municipal
office todetermine if

and when a recycling or hazardous

wastecollection,depot-is-scb.ed;:----
uled-forleiur

aria.

r.
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Some of the slower-moving molecules find them -c'
selves drifting off to very still water areas Where
tall reeds and little movement hold them
periods of time. The river may pass them y/-
completely and they may become part of small
ecosystem all to themselves. This is just one
example of a wetland.

WETLANDS
Think Time: Why should we protect
and conserve wetlands? Can you
imagine living without wildlife?
Brainstorm with your team. Why is
wildlife important?

twelve

ADVEIVISEMENTS
CompaniesToften-use-tat

out-
/

6.11011rAAIdlee to advertise-their
-pzproducts-evenlatough

there may

a:twinehtion-betila-letn-4.kelkoktureb--
7examWia

in magazines.,,
Is the ad reatedto-tb.
Do you think there should be a

connection?
. Why is this picture used? Does it

attract people? Explain.

Create your own advertisement.
1. Choose or design a product.

Advertise your product to show

how it is used.
2. Create an advertisement using

wildlife, but relate it to a product

or service that actually has some

connection with the environ-

ment.
3. Design a product that is benefi-

cial to the environment and
advertise it to catch people's

attention.
4. Design an ad around a threatened

plant or animal. Your ad should

stress the importance of this ani-

mal to our wayof life.
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MDYOUOF
WETLANDS

Wetlands are also known as fens,swamps, marshes or bogs grassyareas periodically
covered withshallow waters. They provide ahome and breeding ground formany plants and animals that areunable to survive anywhere else inthe world. However, many peoplesee them only as breeding groundsfor pesky

mosquitoes and wouldlike to see them drained or filled.Wetlands are facing threats frommany directions. They are beingdrained for the development ofhousing and industry and forvaluable farmland. The wetlandsalso become
contaminated byabsorbing pollutants from sourcessuch as industry, settlement andfarmers' pesticides.

The wetlands are a habitat formany animals. A habitat is thescientific term for an animal'shome. It provides all that the_ animal needs for survival -fo&lwater, shelter and space.Amanita ale -h bitat is its`r - nefghbon_r,w

62' ------,---- ---,------=-.---------'

-f -- Jj.....->---
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A eli.

Eco River riiiist mdite-1011,; It kbilarilles down-\ I 7 A WATER TREATMENT
stream, pulling-thecmciltilts:-fitimotitside the PROCESS
wetland area-to- the"'' dutlictiytgTof'Sinalltown.

)
A number of molectiles

)
town will travel along the histdfic,"Heritage Canal from either rivers, lakes, reser-

which was constructed 125 years .agozandis_ still.,
voirs or groundwater. Because the

-----, water is often polluted and unsafe,
in good condition today because it is looked the water supply must first pass

.41:.=_ITtHzough a treatment process.by the Canadian Parks Service. The
thing about this side trip through the-Feariaffi.§1/)/i-;>2")-:-,7 1. the first step is aera-

tion, in which water is sprayed
into the air to release trapped
gases and to absorb oxygen for
better taste.

IN KM
Most Canadians are served by a
public water supply system. The
water we drink is usually obtained

that some droplets of water are
sloshed up on the decks
of boats, so they get to
travel uphill, through
the locks system.

Other molecules familiar with this jou y
themselves. They know that in Smalltown them
is a water purification plant and a wastewater
treatment plant. Chances are they will have---7---

stories to tell when they find their way back td--
the river. The ones who get drawn into Small-
town's water supply will probably have to wash
someone's body, become part of a glass of water,
be flushed down a toilet, or just trickle waste-
fully down a drain into the sewer and have to be
treated anyway.

Alum

WATER TREATMENT PROCESS

four-teem
EST COPY AVAILABLE

F,Itered Water
Storage

2. Next, a chemical such as alum
is used to help remove dirt
from the water.

3. As the alum dissolves it forms
Aciaall_attclry icles (called

-..ocdr that attract and
agri4 This process

r" y

\A,

.Jcause the e it j he

To
Users

19

5. The clear water above the layer
of floc then flows to the filtra-
tion basin. Here the water
passes through layers of fine
sand, gravel and charcoal to re-
move any remaining impurities.

6. Then a disinfectant, usually
chlorine, is added to kill the
bacteria that has not been re-
moved by the treatment
process.

Now the water is ready to enter
the public water supply, storage
and distribution system.



They wonder why they need to be cleaned and
treated because just downstream from Small-
town there is a factory which spews untreated
waste directly into the river. The pollutants from
the waste bother them for miles afterward.
They really understand why people do not like
living downstream from these kinds of factories
and industries.

Eco Water
River Treatment

You BE THE

Can this problem be resolved?You
live in Smalltown, which is a one-
industry town. Your parents and your
friends' parents work in this indus-
try. Tests have shown that wastes
being dumped into the river from this
plant are toxic enough to damage the
water quality. Your beach has been
closed. There are fewer fish to be
caught and you dare not eat the ones
you do catch.
1. The government and the industry

are working together to clean this
up. The industry is trying to be en-
vironmentally responsible. (What
does that mean?)

DIP ITUFIVI?
WA S TEWATE era)*

tg
: to purif_ rs`cari,do4hiszb&..d.11A-trig

the viastes:.;-ip,
/with larg4:vOluragg--__L&----orearr---wate

sume sewage andttutither \
products. In order to do this, the

2. The industry says its equipment is
old. It would be expensive to
replace it with technology to
eliminate pollution. It may be
more economical to close down and
move elsewhere.

3. Your family wants a clean envi-
ronment. They know the harm the
factory is doing and would like to
see it cleaned up, but they need
employment and they do not want
to leave their community.

4. You and your classmates are
environmentally conscious.
You are worried about the long-
term effects of pollutionand the
world you are inheriting, but you
do not want to give up your
standard of living or leave your
friends.

Organize a "mock" town meeting to
discuss this situation. Represent each
of the following at the meeting and

resent your problem. (As a good
Imrciblem-solver, try to thinks a
possible solution that o
accept.)

plant o'ifirrier(-
plant iviirlier.

. town manager
people who 1hria-dirmistream

c---.--g9vernment representative

bacteria need oxygen which theyusually get from air and plants,
that live in the water. 'ice
If too much sewage is dumped. 4 -into the receivr
the process of

ing
decom bythe bacteria may use up all ofthe oxygen in the water. The

result is fish and other aquatic!
organisms die.
To avoid this problem, cities
and industries use wastewater
treatment plants to remove as

possible. tb.eir y ea

I

NovaCtoottmtr%es
-a01101"16y oxygen-demanding

wastes as TA831/wastell cui317:- Gaon
estamplea

20
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A d
As our water molecule-s,,recover from the trip
through Smalltown, they know there is relief
ahead. Two hundred-kilometres downstream
is a national park, a wilderness region set aside
twenty years ago. This protected area is
removed from industry, business and civiliza-
tion, and this means a relatively clean trip
through the park.

Many is the time when they would have liked to
take a break from their watery travels to rest
awhile in the park. They have often observed
hikers backpacking along the trails. They have-
floated by campers' tents
at night. They are
fascinated by the number
of animals that come up to the
shores, creatures which they rarely
see in other parts of their travels,
such as moose, deer, osprey and bears.
Many molecules have been lucky enough to
have visited a beaver's lodge which is built right
in the river.

sixteem

PARKS
Just as the health of our wildlife popu-
lation tells us about the health of our
environment, national parks act as
"measuring sticks" or controls to help
us see the extent and effects of pollu-
tion outside the parks.

Why do you think it is necessary for
the government to manage lands
and rivers? Why do national parks

21

have education programs and
learning centres for park visitors?

Why does a Park Warden test the
water quality? How do you think this
test Is done? What type of activities
threaten the animals or plants in a
national park?



National Parks of Canada

Northern
Yukon

zitt
geoAlt,9

Ellesmere
Island

Auyuittuq

On a previous trip, two molecules had an inter-
esting experience when they were caught up
briefly in a park interpreter's dip net as she
was explaining river life to a group of school
students. One molecule clung to the net for as

long as possible, trying to learn as much as
he could about the territory they were

flowing through, but off he slid, back to
join the others moving down-

stream. Another molecule
told a story of how he had

narrowly missed being
part of a Park Warden's

water quality test! That
would have kept him out of

Terra
Nova

P
South
Moresby

',nee Cape Breton
telwardOlightandS
lslan

Pacif is
Rim

Grasslands f-.-'-'111114040t4rogg-
.

rf41,111p,, ..tttr; v
Islan
t.iadsrence

o nt Pe lee

circulation for awhile, and he
hated to think about what he

would have gone through being in
a test tube.

---National-Park/Reserve-(RI ------Agnsetnent Established (km')

1) Banff. Alberta 6.640.8
2) Glacier. British Colum6i - ---111186, 1349.4
3) Yoho. British Columbia 18861 1 313 1
4) Waterton Lakes. Alberta
5) Jasper. Alberta
6) Elk Island, Alberta
7) Mount Revelstoke. B.C.
8) St. Lawrence Islands. Ont.
9) Point Pelee, Ontario /

10) Kootenay. British Columbia( 1920 ; 1:17-1.306.41 Aityuittuer-N-.WiT.7(ft.
11) Wood Buffalo. Alta., N.W.T.
12) Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
13) Riding Mountain. Manitoba
14) Georgian Bay Islands. Ont.
15) Cape Breton Highlands. N.S.
16) Prince Edward Island, P.E.I.
17) Fundy, New Brunswick

E:4ess.-------Park AreaYew
National Park/Reserve (R)
18) Terra Nova, Newfoundland
19) Kejimkujik. Nova Scotia
20) Kouchibouguac. New Brunswick

- 1895' 505.0 21) Pacific Rim. B.C. (R)
- _,..----..:1907 I0.878.0,, 22) Forillon. Quebec
------------- 1913 /LT 194.3---.1 24)-_-La Mauricle. Quebec

- = 1914 259.7' --_"_. 24) Pulcaskv-ia. Ontario
1914 5.9; 25) Kluane. Yukon (K)

- 1911L-I ; rj-.=.36.51 i ^ 26) NihanalaT. (Ft)
;

:44807.0' . I ; ;; 28) (Gro481t2r_ne.detttiatraic,i

Yolcort,,,Y_ukon
1936 N.W.T. (R)
1937 25.9 331-"-Bi-Tuee-Periinstilo.,Ontario
1948 205.9 34) South M-Olesby..8.ciT (F)

1 t 29) , Gra

,M1flian AithrPeagetiQuebec
)---isktthern

Total

Year Year Park Area
Agreement Established (km')

1957

1979
383.8

1969

399.2

499.61917%0/787

1970 1974 240
1970

1971/78
1977

543..94

1.877.8
1972 1976 22,015.0
1972 1976 4,765.6
1972 1976 21,471.1

1970/73/78/83 - 1.942.5
1975/81/88 906.5

c9g4j -,T--, WO
-Isal---.1o. 1884:---%-)

,.._1986_91W"-,...73-7-77'7.' ,flor-------
1987 ---, ---:-2:itn--- .r___-=-371.0-,:-_-_------------

-,1987/88 ; ",.--11).1-"---+-_,.-1.478.4 __,- --
`'' -''''' L-;_->. ---- ---------r--- ---_.----

Year agreement refers to year of memorandum of understanding, federal - provincial agreement or land withdrawal. ,---=-.,---,,k-t-1"-------.\ -'-7- 7'="='-`_.'---=-7--------:Year established refers to year park was formally created by Order-In-Council. proclamation,ocenactment. ----'
Tabulation prepared January 17. 1989. in consultation with Realty Services_Park areas reflEapark boundary revisions legislated by Bill C-30.-- _.--,,.., -

-- -2.:-..--------

BESLCOPY AVAILABLE
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National ,Park
Pkotitted

3.4

It is not surpriSingthat-the water-molecules
enjoy national parks_ ancl-other prbteeted areas.
They feel imp61414-it .there because people, treat
them with respect aria- they,can af,So have fun -
from sliding and daficing on the-,PC1clle of a

1,,
canoeist or kayaker, to gliding pastthe magnif-
icent timber stands which are protected and,
preserved. ,

mole
LIFE IN

SLOW LINEcligyite

tW-,,,
a Play or create

a converse-hetween two old friends,
an

--,ailtayttwhIch
litres in a protectederne -Callarit

and one 'which:,---
,--

yes iwan
area being

encroached
ttp.

it-tvelopinent.
What are

the diffeicinces
in their livesPWhlhls better
off? Create

aowing the differencestiv-een their lives.

0kt-eat
401111111111111www
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Remember that we said the water molecules
would have a "relatively clean" trip through the
park? We say "relatively clean" because no
water in the natural environment is completely
clean. Airborne pollutants from industrial emis-
sions and automobile exhausts travel all around
the world in the atmosphere and fall as acid
rain and toxic rain. So make sure you do not
drink water straight from a stream, even in a
National Park.
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bothlilt

4 Akttit
h

magas
wasersia

LOCAT'ING
CAN/111/1

/IA/titsthing the tnap of Canada,
note

where
ow* national

parka are
located.

How many are there?Is there
national

Park In Your
Province

or territory?
Why was it

to or
there? What tutique mod_lire

species
of animal

and plant
/ife are found

there?
Why are protected

areas izttpopark near you?

taut? What is being protected
in a

ZrPlaln Wh'you would
a Parklikein your

area If you live close to aglad it is there.

park already,
explain whyyou are

WORD SCRAMBLE

The scrambled words listed below
contain the names of creatures whose
species is endangered or threatened.
Can you identify them?

abgelu elhaw

apicenl

aadnp

esa treot

_Labe hewla

titenepta

CAMPING IN A

i1.4\ PARK
Have yon ever camped in a federal
or provincial park? Using draw-
ings, Cartoons, Poetry, descaii.2; r
t;euing airut humourrse:
'Otis 'which happenei
you and yourfain. in.the park:k
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The Trip To
Blown

Al good mus,rxi2me to,,an end. Eco River
winds through I-Ark andpegins its
slow excursict3igtown,7a.lax Arcdustrial city

"71 \Athree hundredikiloniqrgaWai: is,,j?tr5riley

will take it throirgh sIgilti'Mares
of flat farmland.

(Li
The farmers whose land is close to Eco
have come to rely on the river for w. -- ti
gate their crops because there is no
annual precipitation. While it is true a a
has more than its share of fresh water, this
water is not equally distributed to all regiops 926
Canada. In places where water is not verkle
tiful, farms go through periods of drouc4VBr- 1
crops suffer.

From the viewpoint of the water molecules-
the Eco River, the worst thing about this part
of the voyage is farm runoff. When water from
the fields finds its way back to the river, it ofte
carries traces of pesticides, chemical fertilizers
and large amounts of soil. If cattle are allowed
to trample the riverbank, the soil erosion is
greatly increased.

TOWN
Because some areas of Canada do not
receive sufficient water to meet all of their
need man alities and

ernia.; 'irilr=re
e - s lit? ;111111151011111

would grea
However, some members of the commu-
nity do not want this dam. They say it will
destroy the habitats of animals and plants,
and change the whole ecosystem forev-
er,. What do you think? List the types of
information you would want to gather
before you make any decisions. Who
would you contact to try and obtain infor-
mation on all sides of the issue?

tweitty 25



ititn Has
Changed

In the ten years since our molecules were last
down this route, there have been a lot of
changes. They are surprised to be approaching
the city of Bigtown and find that the farmers'
fields which used to surround Bigtown have all
disappeared. New communities called
suburbs have taken up the land
where cows grazed and
vegetables used
to grow.

Even more surprising is the size of the landfill
site which collects the, garbage from Bigtown.
It is enormous! Where did it all come from?
Talk about making mountains out of molehills!

allP01616±4#4..a..-,.._11111112,

GARBAGE
1)114 JIMA

Several communities
across NorthAmerica are looking

for new sitesto dispose of their garbage. Localpopulations
say, "rot In ElyBackXardf"
(This la calledNEWBY.)

Have you heard similarremarks in your area?

commu
Where does garbage

go in yournity? (To the Land ofAWAY? This is
of Nrmand opposite to theair. Everone

wouldlike to send their
y

garbage to theland of AWAY.)

Obtain or drawwere a map of the areare you live.

Suppose it is obvious to everyonethat the present landfill site can-not serve your, coutrouuity formore than two years.

A new garbage dtunp
site)(lan dfillis needed. Where do you thin.k itshould

on
g? Select a new locationthe map.

alight here people who
Who? Why?

ght disagree with Your choice?

Why not put the garbage dumpcloser to where you live? Whywouldyou not want it there?
Can you come up with a creativesolution

that will Please every.body?

PACKAGING,,. PROBLEMS SOLVE

Can you think of one negative thing At solid waste'-` c. Measure your classroornan
will be produced:

by you in a year? since you
were born?
by your family in a year?
by yourtownLcitY/commtinity

b. Hone cubic metre of solid waste
weighs 90 kilograms, how many
cubic metres of solid waste are
produced in your community in
a day?

that might happen if suddenly all
manufacturers cut out excessive
(extra) packaging right now?

Problems to Solve:

1. Many municipalities are running out
of places to dump their garbage:-

a. The average Canadian produces
about 2 kilograms of solid waste a

:day.

2f

calculate lts'volume: How many`_;_=_
I a ss r oam s tbet,

people of YiEit.C-cimrrittp71:97,
duce-each day -,a

d. What are five effective-ways
-couid.reduce ttievOiume of waste

-7-in our dumps?

tweifty owe
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WORD SEARCH

This puzzle contains 31 words related
to the world around us. Can you find
them? They are listed vertically, hori-
zontally, diagonally and backwards.

The six letters which are left over spell
an environmental word.
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GROCERY PACKAGING

SURVEY
ORii III' itr,1A1)-- A COCONUT?"-Accompany

your pareniX on'theirWe-okty'groCW-sli*iiiifilii.
"ii:i'' -L-:-----=-77,-----

31Fakexlisi-Oftajlilaekagititusedr=7; jtriite a letter to a store manager

Be Active
Make-Xliit-Otsinartlfackagiiige',--

-1".;'"or,amXnufacturer
to express

Your

eillid.oirotA;i41icialnin-
y-s-Oft="--- feelings about

packag-

crriiik-bOftles
and beer .bottles in :,:iiig.the garbage as ureclo pop--cayistl, f;(2.,Bncourage

others to do the same.

Make a list of e` o packs If enoughpeople write, theials: -----

-size
dif- sage will get throu..?Ph ::_t;hrown away as soon as itarrifiefiliome?

(Are there thingsyourfamily
hu

Be a problem
solver. Suggestsmart parka

Ys
g ideas.

For exam-ple, encourage
the_use.,of reusable

need?) a you do not .shopplug bags; question ifty-twoDoes your.family
use -reusable

/7__.
, gratiefliiita

are ;wrapped in ,a tray
shopping bags7-1f-hot,-

why wit?

rain

range

recycle

reuse

river

tree

waste

water

weather

wetland

The leftover letters spell?

twenty two

7



The Changing
At--- ph re At

gt itrn
All molecules aren't crazy about their journey
through Bigtown, a city with several industries
sending emissions into the air which contribute
to the smog hanging over the city. Both the
human population and the automobile popula-
tion seem to have doubled during the past ten
years and they all seem to be on the road at the
same time.

91), 47111
111iirmosPionE

Ifirvows
No

Nuncio
noRDERSBecause

air currents
carry smog

froin cars, diesel engines
and

factories
far

row the
pollution

source,
airborne

pollut-
ants

fro/21 the Soviet
Union,

Europe,
and AroPth

AlTierica
contribute

to a haze in the Arctic.

ATMOSPHERE

7."."

You (or your team) have 15 minutes.
See who can find the most four-letter
words in the word atmosphere.

28
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The Changing

A
there

This is not an area wfiere any molecule wants to
evaporate becau-se ffimrriediately comes in
contact with any number of unpronounc-eable
pollutants in the air. And there's no telling
where they might go. Winds can blow them from
one end of the country to the other. carrying,
their unpleasant cargo with them.

1/40%.

.;/

Ci
1111111

A REP0111'
ON

(;14011111,

_IVIIIINING
._..,_. ,__,:_e_,.

r
waycan play a

.

global
at-canykitiTio?

warzoing'ariitthe
greenhouse

effect.
i\ignPresent a report to your class on

_-

iphiineasures
that they

and theiramities can take.-,--Eiraniples:
Use the new fluorescentlight bulbs that take onlyone-quar-ter the energy of others;

walk, rideYour bike or take a bus - donl-getyour
you:every-where;

:.
..... ..ta:

..-- __,-- -with

:11 --'''-' ---

tweitty four

'MOUNT ST. HELENS
On May 18, 1980, Mount St. Helens
erupted. On May 22, 1980, fine grey
ash from the volcano was scattered in
Atlantic Canada.
Where is Mount St. Helens? How far
did the ash travel?
What is significant about this
information in terms of environmental
pollution?

29



Reflected back
to soar.e

Incoming
Solar
radiation

Re- radiated
out to space

The main greenhouse gases are:

1. Carbon dioxide (co, )- emitted
through the burning of fossil fuels
such as coal, natural gas, oil and
wood. Driving your car, heating
your home, and most production
processes increase CO,.

2. Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) - used
in the production of some plastic
foam insulation and electronic
equipment; contained In car air
conditioners, refrigerators, spray
cans, and other products. CFCs
destroy ozone in the stratosphere
and account for 15%-20% of the
increasing greenhouse effect.

3. Methane - a naturally occurring
greenhouse gas which has
increased because of human
activities.

Heat radiated
beck from
Surface

Global
Warming and

the Greenhouse
Effect

4. Nitrous Oxide - is produced in the
SAO and water and acts as a
natural plant fertilizer. However, the
buming of fossil fuels and wood,
and the use of chemical fertilizers
have increased the amount of
nitrous oxide in the atmosphere.
One third of the nitrous oxide found
In the atmosphere comes from
human sources.

5. Ozone - a natural gas which acts
as a shield in the upper atmos-
phere to protect us from the sun's
harmful ultraviolet rays. In the lower
atmosphere, however, it is a major
component of urban smog and
comes mostly from automobile

77.-------extfaust and coal-burning plants.

Natural gases in our atmosphere act
like a blanket, or the glass of mg-men-
house - they keep the surface of, the
earth warm. Unfortunately, increases
of gases like carbon dioxide from
human activities add to this naturally
occurring greenhouse effect and trap
more heat than we need in our atmo-
sphere. This causes a general global
warming,and it is predicted that by
the year 2050, global temperatures
may rise from 1.5 to 4.5 degrees
Celsius. This warming could have
serious global impacts.

UEL
What does "fossil" mean? Why are-
these fuels called "fossil"? What
other kinds of fuels are there besides
fossil fuels?

30
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The Changing
tmosphere At

igitoonin
Some of the materials which go into the
atmosphere alg-o contribute to global warming
(the greenhouse effect), the depletion of the
ozone layer and acid rain.

Depletion
OZONE- RICH S.TRATIO.5.PH.ERE--..

CFC, Ha Ion. break. cleswit to
iet-tura bre85_dowk

tNeOzont--Laner,. .

C'eFts), Fiaton.s_
rise frou...ti,e earl-Ws-Surface

Because 0+ ()tone
depiction more 1,91,n, 4,4
Ultraviolet Rao reach
the Ear-Hr, fro. ti.,e Sun

The protective ozone layer high In the
atmosphere Is threatened by CFCs
which slowly float upward from the
lower atmosphere. In the upper atmo-
sphere the intense ultraviolet rays
break down the CFCs to other chemi-
cals which destroy the ozone. This
results in the gradual thinning of the
ozone layer and allows more ultra-
violet rays to reach the earth's surface.

twenty six
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Good News:
-"7-7--

CFCs have been removed
from all aerosol spray cans sold In
Canada (except for certain limited
medical use).
Food packaging foam (egg
cartons, meat trays, fast-food
containers, foam cups) no longer
contains CFCs when sold in
Canada. However, these items
tend not to be recyclable and
contribute to ever-increasing
amounts of garbage.
Small portable fire extinguishers no
longer contain halogens, a chemical
product that destroys the ozone.
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CHANGE

AUTOMOBILE
USE

Your group has been asked to

study the implications of

decreasedautomobile uses
Canada and to make sugions
for decreasing

automobile use.

1. How would this affect the

Canadian economy?

2. What effect couldit have on the

global environment?
3. liow would it affect your

family? (Brainstorm: Who

would object to this decrease?

Why? List)
4. What are your suggestions

for changing
the way we use

automobiles?
6. What would be the advantage if

your familybought, a car with-

out air conditionixtg?

6. Sow could buying a smaller car

help the environment?

Acid Rain
Dudes

Converted to
Sulphuric and
Nitric Acids

Acid can
Travel :o Clouds
up to iSoO Km
from Source

1

Sulphur Dioxide
anti Nitrolen OxideS

enter A+ mos phe re

Smog fro.,
Industrie5.

Cars

Dry Dcoosi tiOn
on Land

All Ms

Runoff

1oc71 Wet Deposition
by Qaln, Snow and Fog

Lee" te".'(to soil

w

T. Water Body

2.norTilLee.k.^1to soil

70 Water Body

Distant
Wet Dcoosit.on

AI V.a s,
lieUt. f 11..ei.e k 103

T"'"31IV SC. I

la ina
IL a

To Water Body

- "
Acid rain is caused by emissions of '-'
sulphur dioxide and nitrageii`iiiidei. 4

The main sources of sulphur dioxide
are coal-fired power genefating
stations and non-ferrous ore smelters.
The main sources of nitrous oxide '--
emissions are vehicles and fuel
combustion.

Once these emissions are released
into our atmosphere, they can be
carried long distances by winds and
returned to earth in the form of acid
rain, snow, fog or dust. Acid rain
increases the acidity of soil, water and
shallow groundwater, which in turn,
threatens forests, aquatic species and
waterfowl species.
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'ng
At

I SPHERIC
'NEWS!

Organize a newsletter
to inform

others about threats to our

atmosphere.

Research. the impact on all

parts of the ecosystem
such as

trees, wildlife, groun.dwater,

later, etc., inyour area.

What laws are i31 place right

13.01P: to
protect our atmosphere?

What laws are planned for the

near future?
Loot for "goodsieves" stories.

people in your area
Are there

ou could in.terview,
like scien-

tists en.vironmental
experts,

areas , etc.?

Prepare drawings, illustrations,

pictures.

Write stories-, pciiiiisOsongs,,,

puzzles to increase.aviaiten.eis.:7_

Organize a bulletin-board
for -,.____

mange an eyecatching
layout

for your newsletter.
...."..-

Include a "What you canTdo" --:-

news articles.

section.

twelity eight

If
Write letters to pdi-tician

you have nothiniiioliticallythe time
activebefore, nov; is

me to

start. Mahe sure your letters

areproperly written. Check

withteachers and pamen s ---

before mailing them.You'do

want tobe talten seriouily.

MI UM
HISTORIC Sins

All across the country there are
over 100 Historic Sites which are
administered by the Canadian
Parks Service. They preserve, for
all of us, examples of Canadian
history. Maybe there is a historic
site in the area you live.

0
P11011141?1,1

(MING
AND AntPoLLIITION

- .----,..._-7,7-7,----- .....um9biles
account

for naore of
souroe

air pollution
than any

--irou- are the world's expert on
prohlina

solving
and airpollution.---"...yAi:recognize

that each of the
-_-,toliowing

groups
has helped

con-
ribute to the problem

and each has

ceinsoltaili
to in C./27;i the-four,

>,.. Pil alf41g,'48_
112111!!tr,

__,A4- Cl.'
1:17-:-.

Consumers
to help with the solution:

- - ---,

, ------

1 gr:i):68,
.Y.O4-12atie iir-0-1.541tifi\---1:7-14eiifiliolv

the-3P'have bier' c'=.;
:-..,Partof the Problem.

--
Etz-tist ways

(What
solution. can be part or thegive to yourpare

advice
can you

nts about con-trolling automobile
pollution?)
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Lowe t wn-
By-TherSea

As Eco River moves through Bigtown the mole-
cules are happy to be heading to their favourite
vacation spot, Lowertown-By-The-Sea. They like
it here because they get a chance to move
through a clean environment before they flow
into the ocean, and also, they get to soak up a
bit of history. Part of the riv er flows by restored
buildings near the waterfront which has
become a National Historic Site. The port now
looks like the original harbour where the first
European settlers lived when they came
to Canada.

Compose a Poem
Make up limericks describing how
people can help:

"There once was a young man
named Frect:

_ -Who cleined up a small otter's,

71

,...

Create Cinquain and Diamante
poems to describe an-endangered
animal. What if you were one of
these animals? Use poetry to
describe how you feel.

1



L w town-
By- a

Lowertown-By-The-Sea was not always a mole-
cule's paradise. This seaside town formed
committees and began a cleanup campaign
fifteen years ago because the citizens realized
the value of a clean environment. Their fishing
industry was not as prosperous as it once was
so they concentrated on building a tourist at-
traction based on the beauty of their natural
surroundings. The tourist attractions which
they concentrated on and which now serve as a
model for other communities are:

Bird and animal sanctuary
Wetland
Reforestation site
Treed streets
Bicycle paths and hiking trails through
the countryside
Community beautification Programs
Clean beaches.

1,0AtitINVVINA31.113.11P-SEN
you lived in l.owedown-BV-The-Sect

and were aslted
to WOO(

on one of

the above
cmmittees,

which
would

you choose
and why? What

do you

think(
you could

add to one or an-

othet1
them othet °teas you

would
call attention

to such as an

ro
anti -litter

campaign

thirty
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CLEAN [Ti)
Yotat ACT

1. Your school board is having acontest to introduce a recyclingprogram at your school. Work-ing In your group, propose aplan which will limit waste,save money, and even earnmoney. Your proposal must notinvolve your teacher's
time andthe program must not cut intoyour school time. Presentthis proposal to your schoolPrincipal,

2. Design a brochure for otherschool students
that providespractical tips for good environ-mental citizenship.

Illustrateyour brochure.
3. Garbage-Free

Classrooms:Compete with another class tosee who can produce the leastamount of garbage. Reduce.Recycle. Reuse.
Lunch Challenge:

See if eitherclass can leave no garbage fora week except for compost
rials like banana peels andple cores. Reuse glass con-tainers fordrinks; reuse papersandwich bags; reuse plasticcontainers.

4. Some classified ads promote atype of reuse. Find these ads inyour newspaper.
List types ofsecond-hand

goods for sale.What would you buy secondhand? What could you selleither through classified ads orin a garage sale instead ofthrowing it out. Or, you couldtake goods to a second-hand
store where they can be sold toother people who can use them.
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Readthe
Newspaper

Newspaper articles arewrittenusing the 8Wsand H. Findanarticle aboutan
environmentaldisasteror success storyandanswer the

following
questions:1.What

happened?2.Whendid itoccur?3.Where did it occur?4. Whydid itoccur?8.Whowas
responsible?EL Howwill ithave an effect?

Write an
editorial.Give youropinion about this

happening. .

Help the
EnvironmentThink of allthe thingsyou and

yourfamily can do tohelptheenvironment.
List 10 thingsundereachof thefollowing

headings:a.
Changes thatwould cause little
or no

sacrifice;b.
Changesthatwouldcausesomesacrifice and someinconvenience;c.

Changes thatwouldcausesignificant
sacrifice andmajor

inconvenience.
Designa poster

showingone ofthefollowing:

Howtomake
compostHowtobuild a bird

feederorbirdhouse
Howto

transplant a treeHowacidrain
developsHow

individualscanconservewater.

10974P13.1.9e'r
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Activit"
To Dot

we al%Szgirouroental.
GitiialerA9

Alfa&
Create an. avitard. tor good euviro-a-

raes.tal ilitiOnsni,

Select an, io.diidv.al,
corapalsy ,

badvsr, etc, vitae" WScrone

sorsetbirt,
g positive

for tlle

elsuisossaes.t.

Write aletter to tlasoa. a33.6-t0/MIT

localpaper coraraettdilat
Oleic

vial& inIva srea

automobiles

promote

newspapers,

Study AdvertisingStudyads for

television. Do these
and

y.apers?r
or advertise

environmental fea-tures of their

Designyour own
car you have had especiallybuiltwhich will not add to environ-
mental Pollution.

vicaTaatiase
1°11T °611Ce.C11

Trete:3.6.1ot%

ase aSoorstaliStVPre-an

pose a alLorttaessage
abovt

ellIAT°1111°11ta51311e.

leToaecoafit

classroors
as a

radioor WOWS:0
00Osiercial,
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For
Prepare a SafetyPosterHave you ever heard theweatherperson saying, "There isa severeweatherwarningin effect. Policeare advising

people to stay in-doors...?"

Severe weather safety is impor-tant to Canadians BecauseCanada is so large, we experience avariety ofweather conditions. Forexample, summerweathercanbring
thunderstorms, hail, light-ning, tornadoes and heatspells.Winter weather can bring bliz-zards and wind chill

conditions.
Which of these severeweatherconditions are likelyto occurwhereyou live? Do you knowwhat to do as a precaution againstinjury inthese situations? Didyouknow that the

AtmosphericEnvironment Service ofEnvironment Canada can provideyou with the safety "do's anddon't's" for severe weather?
For information, contact:Atmospheric

Environment ServiceWeather Services DirectorateEnvironment Canada4905 Dufferin Street
Downsview, OntarioM3H ST4
Tel: (416) 739-4940

Prepare a safetyposter for smallerchildren whichwill highlightforthemwhat to do if they get caughtin asevere weather situation.Use an animal as your "spokes-character," for example, Spikethe Otter says, ..."
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Se a Scientist
Design a the

esperiMent

goodthe
effects of something

good or bad on the environinent.

For esaruple:
do biodegradable

are certain materials?
Compare

cltaging
materials

by esp

pa

osiag

hem to the weather
over a period

t
of tie. 'titanLyle:

Plant a Reverse
Garden

t to see

Most people plan
things

row, you.willnow
plait to see

grow, fall apart.

an old cotton rag (1000/0
cotton

Youwill need:

is a must)
an old nylon stocking

1000/0 wool

waledpaper

apple core

polystyrene
newspaper

Dig a 12-cra hole for each Awn,

cover with soil, darapen
cora-

pletely (Mal.e sure you marlc

each), leave for 30 days and

water regularly.

noticehow things have changed.lama you. dig up your garden

e neat time you are camping,

tbinls of tb.e reverse garden before

throvring
an

away.

( A sirollar study can be doneby

esposing
different

materials
to

siva, Willd and rain over a period

of time)

38

Survey Transportation
in Your Community
Find out how many adults in yourneighbourhood ride bicycles towork. Find out why they do ordon't. (Does your communityhavebike paths?)

Who uses public transit? carpools? walks? Present yourfindings to the class.

VItglotvcsell

ttve 'elope

ot a,0:016so9
'Prepare

a WO
elogae,

car-

toou
8,escri4tio9,

or 001
11001.1%

a

ruoutb.iritbelite

ot avallIdsop

lulour
ref's:011..01s

1141Nere
ata.t%

00003
veal

%

advelAtes

61.6.1%
'bay

el

Be a Politician
What legislation would you enact
to bring about changes in our
environment? If there was one
thing you could change, what
would it be? How would you
change it?

co42e
1 4

e.,:1,83

eaPott. Aity.41441
4.1q1,41

Z zit. or g./2

eit" e or e
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LearnAbout
Endangered

Wildlife

Thereare 183 species of plants

and animals inCanada
that are

endangered.
Theseinclude the

following:
prairie rose, small

white lady's slipper, eastern

wolverine,
Pacificgiant salaman-

der, easternArctic bowhead

whale, St. Lawrence
belugawhale,

Pacific sardine, eastern cougar,

sea otter, Vancouver
Island

marmot.
There are manyothers.

Research:

Obtain a complete
list of

threatened
wildlife from

Canadian
Wildlife Service,

Environment
Canada,

Ottawa, Canada, K1A0H3.

Whydoes a species ofwildlife

become endangered?

From the list ofthreatened
and

endangered
species

select an ex-

amplefor your research. Find

outwhat forces arehaving the

most impact on its survival.

What is beingdone to save this

species? What actionscan you

take andwhat would you recom-

mend toothers?
Interviewyour animal for its

viewpoint.
Design adisplay to illustrate

yourresearch.

thirt foHr

ReStaUrant Slartrey
IdentifY Waste problems caused bythe fast-food industry.

Chart the garbage which conles
frein such a restaurant.
Divide it into the three groups:

l Recyclable
8i °degradable

lit DISPOSable

What wouldyou suggest to the

its garbage?
restaurant to help cut down aa

Whatare four ways thatyou andyour community can help nuke
the fast-food industry Inure earl-

responsible?

AskYourself about What

We Take forGranted
Compare

a dayin your life with

someoneyour age in anAfrican

countrywho spends the morning

carryingwaterfrom awell to

home more than 1 kilometre
away.

Fill abucketwithwater and

find out how heavyit is.

List yourfamily's use ofwater

for the firsthourof the

morning. What would you

give up if youhad to carry

thewater?
Inwhatother wayswould your

life change if halfyour day were

spent carryingwater?

Are there ways yourfamily

wastes water?
Make a list.
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Mtvihronmental mizzles

CROSSWORD PUZZLE A

Across

1. water in its frozen state

5. habitat for ducks and geese

8. the study of ecosystems

10. chlorofluorocarbons (abbreviation)

14. protective gas high in the atmosphere

15. what we breathe
16. Environment Canada (abbreviation)

17. we all benefit from wise water .

18. cities use wastewater
plants to purify water.

Down

2.

3.

6.

7.

9.

11.

12.

13.

what we should do with used newspapers

its emissions pollute the atmosphere

wall built to hold back water

not the kind of rain we want to fall

"all rivers flow to the

chemical abbreviation for carbon dioxide

another name for garbage

water quality

CROSSWORD PUZZLE A

CROSSWORD PUZZLE B

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE B

Across

2. we dispose of this in landfill sites

5. Atmospheric Environment Service (abbreviation)

6. recyclable garbage used as natural
fertilizer

9. another name for poison
10. antonym for dirty

11. "every bit hurts"

14. water molecules take a journey or
down Eco River

15. wilderness land set aside by government

16. it takes in carbon dioxide

Down

1. a tree is a
2. methane is a natural
3. (f we reuse something we it

4. the name of our river

7. to contaminate the environment

8. humans breathe out. plants
11. ajump by a deer
12. leaky septic can pollute the

groundwater
13. one method of travel for our water

molecules
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G1 ssary
Abuse to use wrongly; mistreat
Acid Rain precipitation which is unnaturally acidic
Aquatic living in or near water

Biodegradable can be readily decomposed by bacteria
Biomass total quantity or weight

Consumption. using up goods and resources

Disposable designed to be thrown away
Drought period of dry weather

Ecosystem interacting organisms in a habitat
Ecology science dealing with organisms and their environment
Emissions substances discharged into the environment

Fossil fuels fuels formed from plant and animal remains

Groundwater water found underground

Habitat natural home of plant or animal

Interdependence depending on each other
Interrelated connected or related to each other
Irrigate to supply with water using ditches, canals

Landfill a place where garbage fills up land

Percolate to filter down, as water through soil
Pesticides chemicals for killing insects, weeds, etc.
Pollute to make unclean or impure
Purify to clean

Recycle to use again
Renewable to be restored to original state

Sewage waste carried off by sewer systems

Toxic poisonous

Vapour gas formed by heating a solid or liquid

Water Table top level of groundwater
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Puzzle Solutions

CROSSWORD PUZZLE A
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For further information please contact:

Enquiry Centre
Environment Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
KlA OH3
Tel: (819) 997-2800
Toll free: 1-800-668-6767
Fax: (819) 953-2225

Word Scramble: Beluga Whale, Pelican, Panda, Sea Otter, Blue Whale, Elephant, Condor, Cougar, Wolverine

Word Search: Litter

Coded Messages: A: Environmental Citizenship is about becoming informed
and getting involved.

B: Use water wisely and efficiently - it's good for the
environment and saves money! 42
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ctivity oolt: Student Evaluation
NAME GRADE

SCHOOL TEACHER

ADDRESS

1. How much did you enjoy using this activity book? (Please circle the appropriate number.)

1 2

very much

2. What activities did you enjoy the most?

page#

3 4 5

not much

1.

2.

3.

4.

3. What would have made this activity book more interesting for you?

1.

2.

3.

4.

4. List 5 things you learned about the environment. (Put them in order of your own personal interest.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5. If you were asked to design a book on the environment for students your age, what would you include?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Activity Book: Teacher Evaluation
NAME GRADE(S)

SCHOOL NO. OF STUDENTS

1. To what extent have you used this activity book?

cover to cover

selectively

2. How suitable were the activities to your students' grade level

beyond their capabilities

suitable

not challenging enough

3. What did you like about the activity book?

1.

2.

3.

4.

4. What did you not like about the activity book?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. Do you have any general comments?

Thank you for taking the time to give us your comments. Please send them to:

"From the Mountains to the Sea"
Economics and Conservation Branch
Ecosystem Sciences and Evaluation Directorate
Environment Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A OH3
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Canada. This publication is printed in its entirety
on paper that contains recovered waste.
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